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10ZIER ARRESTEE IN' DENVER of

be

Former Foot Eacer Refused to Return of
Without Requisition Papers.

WANTED ON CONSPIRACY CHARGE

Grand Jary Returned Indictment In
Connection rrlth Fake Foot

llart rolled'. Off at
Webb CM.

Word was received by the shrrlffa offhe
yesterday that l,eon Loiler, the lurmer
Council Rluffs foot rarer, was tinder arrest
In Denver. 'olo.. and that lie bad refused
to return to Iowa without requisition
Jiaper. Lozler la wanted In Council Bluffs
In connection with the old charge of being
responsible for William Hnrker and Charles
Gregory of this city hclug buncoed out of
everal thousand dollars by tho notorious

Webb City gang, promotera of fake foot
races, about six years ago.

Lozl.T and hie alleged accomplice, Kd of
Moore, a gambler of this city, were tried

nd convicted In the dlHtrlct court here on
the charge of "conspiracy to cheat by false
pretenses" and were each ' sentenced to of
three years In the penitentiary. They ap-

pealed to the supreme court, and pending
the hearing before the supreme court se-

cured their release on heavy boil. The su-

preme court sent the case back for a new
trial, holding that the charge under which

ozler and Moore had been Indicted was
faulty. The supreme court held that the
charge on which the two men should have
been indicted was "conspiracy to commit
larceny."

County Attorney Hess, some time follow-
ing the decision of the supreme court, dis-

missed the case against Iozler and" Moore for
and their bondsmen were released. The
arrest of Ixisler In Denver at the request of

he authorities now discloses the fact tlvnt
n Indictment was returned by the grand

Jury at the November, 1907, session against
.1 .oiler ami presumably also against Moore:
The new Indictment. Assistant County At-

torney
her

Ross, stated yesterday, was on the
charge of "conspiracy to' commit larceny."

Ben J. Rallinger. of Carroll, former, su-
preme court reporter, and A. Vf. Askjvlth
of this city are Ixuler's attorneya, and It Is
understood that they will make a strong
fight against requisition papers for their
client's return to this .state being asked by
Governor Cummins.

The case against Lozler and Moore here
attracted much attention at the time, owing
to the widespread notoriety gained by the
cries of fnko foot races promoted and

pulled off by the Webb City ga V? which
lias since been broken tip. When Barker
and Grrgory were first approached by
Ixsler and Moore, they were given to tie- -
lleve that they could make a good sized
pot of money at a certain Webb City sprint-
ing match. It ' happened, however, as .lt
had happened to many othera before. Bar-
ker and Gregory dropped their wads. When
they realized that they had been badly

windled. Barker and Gregory caused the
arrest of Lozler and Moore.

Pianos that are often aold at from I2S0
to $276 can be bought for $100. on easy pay-
ments, "t . Hospe'.Co.. 29 Pearl at., 28

' Co. Main st.v Council Bluffa, la.

Optical Repairing. ' of
We do all kinds of eye glass and spec-

tacle repairing:, such as duplicating lenses,
soldering frames, putting on new bridges,
guards, templea and springs, while you
wait. Dr. W. W. Magarrell, Optometrist, 10

Pearl St. Factory on premises.

TILT OVER WATER WORKS

FUM to Be Made to Have Them
Revised br an Expert.

Another lively tilt may be looked for, it
Is said. If tho Question of advertising for
hida for a' new water works plant on the
plans and specifications prepared by City
Engineer Etnyre Is brought up. Mayor
Macrae and at least two of the council-me- n

are opposed to taking any uch action
at this time. They are of the opinion that
before any bids are advertised for an en-
gineer versed In the construction of water
works plants should he engaged by. the
city to go over and revi.se the plans drawn
by the city engineer. While these council-nie- n

hive no wish to discredit or cast any
reflection on Mr. Etnyre, It is conceded
that he. has had no former experience In
such work.

Home of the councilmen, It developed at
the meeting last Monday night, were op-
posed to the plans drawn by Mf. Etnyre
for the reason that they did not provide
for extensions In certain parts of the city
now without water service or fire pro-

tection. If Mr. Etnyre's plans are adopted
and a plant Is constructed according to
them a large number of residents of the
Sixth ward at present having water ser-
vice will be without. The same will be
true of the Fifth ward.

Then again there is a difference of opin- -

The fctory of a Medicine,
Its name "Goldon Medical Discovery"

was suggested by one of Its most Impor-
tant and valuable Ingredient? Golden
Boat root.

Nearly forty years ago, Dr. Tierce dis-
covered that he could, by the utw of pare,
triple-refine- d glycerine, aided by a cer
tain degree of constantly maintained
heat and with the aid of apparatus and '
appliances designed for that purpose, ex-
tract

..of
from our most valuable native me in

dlclnal roots their curative properties
much better than fcy the nse of alcohol,
o generally employed. So the now world-fam- d

"Golden. Medical Dlkrovery," for
th cure of weak stomach. Indigestion, or
dyspepsia, torpid liver, or biliousness and
!. Indeed derangements was r?t made, as
it ever stntu haa tVn, without particle
Of alcohol in Its maiVup.

A gIance;tHfiju; list of Its Ingredi-
ents, prln tea ofifjvcfv bottle-wrappe- r,

will show that It Is aj9 from ttie roost
valuable medicinal rosVound growing
In our American forrsCO AH thce tn--

tf nit fir.j iii t , rtj ,ji r p i , u Tf77- -
tuys Jr if fEOSEu i n i-t- ll Hal
WilliM Who re. ) n, .Timid ihem si )., very
bjsT pmTvTV U r The ri ceases, for YWT7

A "i uUS" book i( tlicie eiidorsemenwEa
tn compiled by Dr. R. V. Fierce, of at

Buffalo, N. Y.. and will be mailed free to
any one asking same bv pr.stul card, or
alter addressed to the lioctor ss above.i?'rom these endorsements, copied from

ftaudard medical books of all the differ-
ent schools of practice. It will be found
that the ingredienu composing the "Gold-
en Medical Discovery " are advised nol
pnly for lite cure of the above mentioned
diseases, but also for the cure of all ca-
tarrhal, bronchial and throat affections,
acoonipaiuod with catarrhal discharges,
hoarseness sore throat, lingering, or

and all those wasting
affections which, if not promptly ana

roperiy treated ire liable toIt consumption. - Take Dr. Pierce's Dis
covery In time and persevere in its use
until you give It a fair trial and it I not
likely to diapiHiint. Too aiuch must not
tw einecUxl of II. It will not iwrforra
miracle- -. It will not cure
In Its advanced stages. Mo medicine will.
It nil I cure the affection that lead up to
fiuaiuvtiUoo. if uiKtu in Unm. .

BLUFFS
Both 'Phones 43.

Ion as io how bids for the construction
the' plant should be Invited. City En-

gineer Ktnyre Insists that the plant should
divided Into four sections and Bids

asked for separately on each section. Some
tho coiincllmcn are opposed to this and

favor asking for bids on the proposed
plant as an entity. It was stated yesterday
that a certain1 member of the city council
who has declared himself pledged to mu-

nicipal ownership will oppose advertising
for bids In any shape or form and will
Insist that the proposed plant be con-
structed by the city by day labor and under
tho supervision of a competent water works
engineer. '

1 pholsterina.
George W. Klein, 19 Bo'ith Main street

'Phones: In J, 710 Black; Bell 543.

Kxtension ladders, step ladders, straight
ladders all kinds of ladders. . C. Hater
Lumber Co.. Council Bluffs, la.

MR. RMM. O. ARMOUR DKAD

Funeral of Connrll Rlaffa Pioneer
M ill Be Meld Wednesday

Mrs. Emma O. Armour, a pioneer resident
Council Bluffs and widow of the lata

riiillp Armour, who was postmaster of this
city during the administration of President
Arthur, died Sunday morning at the home

her daughter. Mr. James A. Ward, In
Chicago. The body will arrive here to-

night and the funeral will be held Wednes-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, from the resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Rohrcr, 239

Vine street. Interment will be In the ftynily
burying lot In Falrvicw cemetery.

Mrs. Armour was 62 years of age and
waa born In Columbus, O. She came to
Council Bluffs with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Kzra Martin, in the early sixties and
made this city her home until about two
years ago, when' she went to Chicago to
reside with her daughter. She had been

many years an aVtive member of the
First Church of Christ, Scientist, of this
city. ,

Besides her daughter In Chicago, she Is
survived by one son, Charles K. Armour,
now In Alaska, two granddaughters. Mar-
guerite and Elizabeth Armour of Chicago,

mother, Mrs. Emily Martin, and a slBter,
Mrs. David A. Williams, both of Van-
couver, B. C.

THOM. TALK OF BCRSS CASE

Former Governor Says Legal Fight
Will Continue.

"I never heard Mr. Burns say that he
wished or was willing to settle tne case
out of court," said former Governor 8. F.
Thomas of Colorado, who spent Sunday In
Council Bluffs enroute to New York, when
asked If there was any foundation for the
report that tiere was a strong probability
that the now famous mining suit of James
Doyle against James F. Burns, former pres-
ident of the Portland Gold Mining company,
would riot be tried again, bit would be
settled out of court.

"It waa only the other day," said Mr.
Thomas, "that Mr. Burns remarked, 'Now
that the preliminaries are settled. .1 am
ready to go Into the fight In earnest.' I
don't think, however, that the case will be
retried at the present term of court.

While in the city Mr. Thomas spent the
greater part of the time with Colonel C. O.
Saunders, one of Burns' local counsel, con-
ferring over the suits brought by Pottawat-
tamie county to collect taxes on the stock

the Portland company, Mr. Thomas
said he was enroute to New York on busi-
ness.

You play cards and you can scarcely
tell one card from another your glasses
"act up" so badly. You go to church and
you can't follow the scripture lesson or the
hymn -- your glasses play you such tricks.
You sit down to read and your head aches,
and you can't follow the sense of It, and
you get no comfort, all because your
glasses are such miserable fit. Dr. J. W.
Terry, scientific optician, will fit you out
with glasses that will give you no such
trouble. New patented Invisible bifocal
lens, Dr. Terry's specialty. By Invisible
bifocal lens we mean two lenses In one
with no visible line between. Tffert's. re-

liable Jewelers and opticians, 409 Broadway,
Council Bhiffs.

WANTED Everyone to see our large
assortment ot beautiful oval and fancy
frames. All the new finishes In gold, rose-
wood, walnut and oak. rJ'iey make a hand-
some setting for a photograph or water
color head. "

ALEXANDER'S ART STORE.
333 Broadway.

III.VOR MENTION.

Davis, drugs.
Slockert sells carpets.
Ed Rogers, Tony Faust beer.
Lewis Cutler, funeral director. 'Fhone 7.

Woodrlng Undertaking company. Tel. S3

For rent, unfurnished rooms. 231 .Main St.
COME AND BEE OCR 1908 WALL PA-

PER. H. BORW1CK. 211 8. MAIN. ,
Annual W per cent discount sale on pic-

ture moulding begins Monday February 3.
Alexander's 3o3 Broadway.

You ran get better coal for less money
from William Welch, 5 North Main. The
reason why Is because .ie sells for cash.
Both 'phones 12S. Yard 'phone Bell-97-

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, 98- PER
MONTH; CENTRAL LOCATION, STEAM
HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT FUR-
NISHED. OMAHA BEE, IS SCOTT ST.

here do you buy your coal? Have you
given us a trial? Do so. We endeavor to
please all the time. The Council Bluffs
Coal and Ice company. Both 'phones 72.

Miss Florence Bouire.' vnunaest dauahter
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Squire, is critically
wiiii iiiDercuiosis.

John Witts and Herman Kuhn became
involved in a scrap on Broadway lsteSuturday night and were arretted. Witts
waa able to put up a cash bond for hisappearance in police court this morning,
hut lvulin had to spend Sunday behind thebars.

All young men wishing to accompany
Secretary Curtis of the Young Men's
Christian association and party to Omahatills evening to visit the association build-
ing iini8l assemble at 122
fcniuth Main street, before 7:.m o'clock, as
the party will start for Omaha at thattime.

Rev. Charles Mayiic. pastor of" Trinity
Methodist church and president of the
Ministerial aaioeiaiioii. desires a full at-
tendance ul (lie nutting of the associationthis morning, as there is important busi-
ness to come up for discussion and action.
The meeting will be at lu oVIix-- In Hit,
auditorium of the public library building,

L. E. Simpson. aed D2, died yesterday
his home hi Cn-wcn- t tonship. He is

survived by ills wife and two children,
Mrs. Lewis Corbaly of Benson, Neb., andBert Simpson, living at home. The funeralwill probably be Tuesday and burial will
tsi In Forest Lawn cemetery. Florence.
Deceased was a inrmber of the Independ-
ent ureter of Oild Fellows.

The regular midweek service at the FirstCongregational church will be lield Wednes-
day evening a L46. The ladies' Aid so-
ciety nil) meet tomorrow afternoon at the
home of Mrs. W. H. KimhH. Mil xthavenue. Mrs. V. M. Kimball Mrs. P. H.
Lewis and Mrs. A. Rapp comprise the coiu-uillle- e.

in charge. The lioir will meet forpractice Friday evening ;it S o'clock in the
church lecture room.

The Federation of Cltv Improvement
Clubs has adopted a resolution calling upon
the city council and mayor lo take steps
toward preventing the cut tin of Ice oilthe reservoirs of the water works company,
as It ia alleged by the federation, the em-
ployment of men and teams to do this

ork tends to pollute tl.e water. The
reaolutiun, it is espected will be presented
aA Hit luucUua vf Hi vlty count U tonight.
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RULES FOR. TflE PRIMARY

Attorney General Compiles Draft
Instructions.

BALLOTS MUST BE INITIALED

Mrs Whose Names Are on
Ballots May Re Voted for br

Wrltlnsr Them la Blank
naves. '

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DE8 MOINES, Feb.

tho assistance of Attorney General H. W.
Byers, Becretary of State W. C. Hayward
has completed the draft of Instructions
that must be posted In the voting places
under the new primary law on June I next,
when the law will be used for tho first
time. The Instructions will bo printed on
cards and posted much as on election day
under the Australian ballot law.

In addition to the ordinary details of
votlns; the Instructions state that the
ballots must be secured from the election
Judges and the Initials of the Judge must
be endorsed on the back of the ballot awl
a facstmlllc of the county auditor's signa-

ture. No other ballot can bemused. After
retiring to the booth and "marking the
ballot it must be folded so that the mark-
ings will not be exposed.

The two paragraphs In the instructions
that are of chief public Interest are these:

If you wish to vote Tor some person
whose name is not printed on the ballot
you can write his name in the appropriate
blank and mark a cross In the square
opposite thereto. If there Is no appropriate
blank space and square on the ballot you
can Interline, the name of the candidate
of your choice In the proper space and
make a square opposite and to the left of
his name and make a cross therein.

Any person voting at a primary election
shall be allowed to vote for candidates for
nomination on the ticket of only one politi-
cal party. If any primary elector write
upon his ticket the name of any person
who is a candidate for the same office
upon eonic other party than that upon
which his name shall bo so written such
ballot shall be counted for such person only
as a candidate of the party upon whose
ballot his name is written.

Keep Voir Feet Dry.
Avoid colds and sickness by keeping your

feet dry. Our low price on rubbers makes
It easy on your pocketbook. Here are a
few of our low prices.

Men's 4 buckle hood arctics $2.00.

Men's 1 buckle hood arctics $1.00.

Mrs.' rubbers 40c.
Men's rubbers 5c.
Mens rolled edge rubbers 75c.

Men's sheepskin sox 75c.

Ladles' Jersey legglns 76c.

Mrs.' Jersey legglns 66c.

Chllds Jersey legglns 50c.

Duncan Shoe Co., S3 8. Main EL

N. Y. Plumbing Co. Tel. 260. Night, L69S,

PREACHER SUES FOR DIVORCE

Rev. Charles E. I. nek of Clemons
Chsrsri Desertion.

MARSH ALLTOWN, la., Feb.
A sensation was sprung here to-

day when ' Rev. Charles E. Luck, pastor
of the Christian church of Clemons, this
county, and a former pastor of the de-

nomination at Le Grand caused to be filed
a petition In divorce from his wife, Mrs.
Nettie Luck. The petition alleges deser-
tion and it says the couple were married
in Buckland, O., December 24, 1890, and
that Rev. and Mrs. Luck lived, together
until December 28. 1901.

The story of Rev. Mr. Luck's marriage,
family unhapplness and this recent legal
procedure Is1 In some respects romantic, j

Airs. l,uck was ine only uaugmer or a
wealthy manufacturer of Buckland. At
the time of their courtship Rov. Mr. Luck
was a poor young preacher of Buckland.
Despite the objections of her father,
Rev. Mr. Luck's sweetheart became his
wife, but she did not bring to him any
of her father's wealth. Soon after Rev.
Mr. Luck became the pastor of the Fall
River, Mass., church, where he remained
for seven years. But the pastor's life
was not suited to the wife and his church
people were not congenial to her. She
became dissatisfied and finally left her
husband. Later he had charge of a New
York church and then he came to Iowa'
and has been pastor at Le Grand and
Clemons for almost four years. There
is an only child, a daughter, aged 16, with
her mother. It Is understood that tho
wife will not contest the divorce proceed-
ings.

Rev. Mr. Luck is a capable and In many
ways a brilliant man, esteemed and loved
by his congregations.

Wm Are Easr,
We guarantee less wear and tear In your

linens than any other laundry In the state.
Bluff City Laundry. 'Phones 814. '

Drink DsSwclier.
King of all bottled beers. L. Rosenfeld
Co., distributers.

Iowa Nti Notes. '

ONAWA The Monona district court will
reconvene Monday, Judge Gaynor presid-
ing. No Jury cases will be tried.

ONAWA The cold, wave has striick
Onawa and Nebraska corn is commencing'
to arrive, with prospect of a large amount
bulng marketed.

ONAWA Tho board of directors of the
Monona County Fair association, at their
meeting, fixed September 16, 17 and 18 as
the data of the lair.

ONAWA Senator Bleakly of Ida Grove
was in town the early part of the week
looking over the political situation as re-
gards lils candidacy for auditor of state.

ONAWA K. D. Beek of Decatur. Neb.,
had his license to operate the Decatur and
Onawa steam ferry renewed by the Monona
County Board of Supervisors at their last
meeting.

ONAWA Ieonard Everett of Council
Bluffs has found two numbers of the Weal
Iowa Gasette,. dated In 1S63. published at
Onawa by D. W. Butts, and donated them
to the Onawa library.

CRESTON The little child of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schnats of Prescott,
while playing with matches, set fire to his
clothes and was badly burned about the
chest and face. He also Inhnled some of
the flames and Is in a serious condition.

ONAWA The question of whether it pays
a landlord to own a high-price- d Monona
county farm has been decided to t lie satis-
faction of the owner of the old Judge Peak
farm in Sherman township. The farm con-

tains 400 acres and the agent turned over
to the owner $8 per acre as hla share of
the crop.

AT! .ANTIC County Attorney Goodspeed
has begun a crusade against gambling In
this county and some Indictments were re-
turned by the grand Jury ahich Just ad-
journed. Doc and John Briscoe of Cumber-
land, two of Ilia Indicted men, pleaded
guilty to the charge and were find oO

and costs.
CRMSTON-Hen- ry Schwartz, a young

man living with his mother on a farm
nmr Alton, dropped dead yesterday while
assisting his mother in some household
duties. Apparently he hsd not been sick
at ail and death came wiiliout a warning.
Mr. Kcliwartz was unmarried and about
3D years old.

ATLA NTIC Hanse Ishcn, an old resi-
de nt of Pyniosa township, died of heart
failure after an Illness of two weeks. He
was 7 years old and was born in Germany.
Ho came to Cass county In and located
on the farm where he resided continuously
until his death.

ATLANTIC The ajinunl election of offi-
cers of the A.. N. & S. railroad was held
Kalurday and all the old officers and direc-
tors were unanimously. They
are: J. W. Cuykendull. president; H. 8.
Rattenboi g, vice president; James Pliers,
secretary; O. H. Messenger, treasurer.

MALBHAIJTOWN-D- r. W. 8. Pevine of
tills city has lieen appointed esamluer for
this locality for tho state sanatorium for
the treatment of tuberculosis at luwtt City

by the Etate Board of Control The sana-
torium opens for the reception of patients
tods j'.
' ATLANTIC The directors of the Mss-sen- a

District Fair association have de-
cided uiion August' 31 and September V. i
and J as the dates for the annual meet ma.
They also made arrangements to make
many Improvements in the grounds thisyear. The dates for the Cass county fslr
at Atlantic will bo announced In R short
time.

NEBRASKA FROM DAY TO DAY

life
In a Itanldtr Crsnlns

V Slat.
We always heard that a preacher was

Just a little daffy on chickens, but now
we have absolute proof. Brother Clem
L. Rodgers carried off four premiums,
two firsts and two seconds, on Ins poul
try Osmond Republican.

A Knocker Should any one chance to
have a load of grain, a quarter of beef,
or In fact any old thing, disappear

do not hesitate to accuse some
new settler. That's the way to advertise
and settle up the country. Banner County
News.

Wolf Records Broken The residents of
the north edge of Adams county and tho
south edge of Hall county participated In
a wolf hunt yesterday In which twenty- -

three wolves were captured out of twen
e rounded up. It Is claimed that

this is a record breaker for the state.
Hastings Tribune.

Before the Freeze The fruit buds i r.
getting ready to be blighted by the frosts
yet to come. In this particular the fruit
buds are not entirely unlike other things
In nature. We cherish and develop our
hopes and aspirations during the sunshiny
day, only to have them frosted by dis-

appointment. So goes the world. Beatrice
Sun. .

A band of young boys at Allen. 6 to 16
years old, organized Into a society call-
ing themselves Red Wolf lodge, became
so boldly bad that the town marshal
raided their rendevouz. a cave located In

a bluff near town. The cave was entered
by a locked door and by a narrow pas-
sageway of some hundred feet lo another
locked door to a chamber. The cavern
waa a cozy place, lighted by candles and
heated by a fireplace, the smoke escaping
through a hole up through the ground.
The hoys had papers, pipes, books of yello-

w-back literature and firearms. Idle
brafns jand hands are the devil's work-
shop. The farmer boy Is generally too
busy to bother with such abnormal work
as these boys did. Oakland Independent.

The Quail and Trairle Hen There has
been, a substantial rumor to the effect
that during the recent wolf hunts the
gamo laws of this state have been dis-
regarded and a large number of prairie
chicken and quail have been slaughtered.
These birds should be protected during
the "closed season," and we understand
that the game warden has appointed quite
a few deputies to see that tho unlawful
shooting Is put to an end at the next
or any pt the future wolf hunts, or the
violators of the hunting law will pay a
fancy price for the birda they kill or
attempt to kill. This kind of shooting Is
not true sportsmanship, and any person
found guilty of breaking the gume laws
should be brought before the public and
receive the limit In fine or Imprisonment.

Orleans Chronicle.

Foxy Wolf Wolf hunts are all the go,
'

but as a rule Brer Wolf shows a clean
pair of heels and . gets away. In a
round-u- p last Saturday in Farmers town-
ship, one unfortunate was caught nap-
ping; the others slipped through the line.
Monday a hundred or more men and boys
organized a hunt on the river bottom
directly east of town. One wolf was
killed, one at least, and possibly more,
escaped, by hiding In the grass. Their
hair is the color of the dead grass, and
a wolf will lie flat and not be seen by a
hunter only a rod or so away, and when
the line passes he makes a run for his
life. The hunt announced last week for
Sumner township came off Wednesday,
when one wolf was killed, and four got
away. The hunts afford considerable
sport, even though they get few wolves.
Usually at the end of a round-u- p there
will be a lot of Jack rabbits and cotton-
tails in the ring, and when the shotguns
are turned loose It is a reminder of a
skirmish line in action. Bloomington Ad-

vocate.

Skating and Fireworks Monday even-
ing was a busy one on the' skating pond.
The astrologers had not been consulted
and the crowd assembled without the
slightest warning that an star
was shining down upon them. Jud
Thompson had been cutting the Dutch
roll backward, and Just as he made a
quick turn to go forward he placed his
nose violently against a fellow skater's
forehead. The result was to produce the
most brilliant pyrotechnic display that
Jud had never witnessed. He says It made
the display at Omaha last
fall look like a bunch of firecrackers.
After enjoying the Illuminations for a
few seconds, Jud fell to the Ice uncon-
scious. He was carried to hla home,
where he did not regain consciousness
until about 4 o'clock the next morning.
He has recovered sufficiently to be at
Ills work. His nose, however, seems
imbued with the spirit of benevolent as-

similation and has expanded over his
face, giving it a very Jovial and good-nature- d

expression. Shortly after Jud
had been carried home, Guy Killham was
stylus out at some fancy work and came
to grief by running into slush ice. Sev-
eral stitches were required from the sur-
geon's needle to hold his face together,
and his usual pleasant smile Is now hid
from view by a bundle of absorbent cot-
ton and antiseptic gauze. The festivities
of the evening closed with this act. We
are unable to announce the program for
the next performance. St. Edward Ad-

vancer.

UTe

White Indian
A white Indian b a sick In-

dian. When the Indians
first saw a white man they
were sure ' he was sick.
White skin sick man was
their argument. "Pale-face- "

is the name they give us.

Pale faces can be cured.
When blood is properly fed
the face glows with health.

Scott's Emulsion
is a rich blood, food. It
gives new power to the
bone narrow from which
the red blood springs, i i i

AUDrutfit 60c and 91.00.

REPORT OF CITY LIBRARY

Nearly Quarter of Million Books Are

in Circulation.

MISS T0BITT WANTS MORE COINS

Also Asks that Department of Music
Re Established Darin the

Ttsr 'ssd More Forelan
Be Added.

Showing a total circulation of almost
P.OM books, a total attendance In the

reference rooms of Z4.TI5. In the reading
room of 89,967. and that 4.4S3 books have
been added to the collection during the
year, making a total at present of 75,332
volumes, the report of Edith Tobltt, city
librarian, for the year 1907, shows the ex-
tent to which the library la used by tho
people of Omaha. The Increase In the
circulation, over 1906 was 13,484 ad the total
number of borrowers 12.&00.

In making her recommendation to the
board. Miss Tobltt asks that the coins stolen
from the Byron Reed collection last Febru-
ary be replaced; that a large sum be al-

lowed for printing, which will advertise tho
library and Increase Its use.

The librarian also asks that a depart-
ment of music be established during the
year and that the collection of foreign
books be strengthened, as there is a grow-
ing demand for them. She says that the
Dewey system of decimal cataloguing Is be-

ing used to list the books in departments
which have outgrown the present system,
and gradually the public library of Omaha
will be accessible by the same system used
In the great libraries ot the country.

Interesting- - the Children.
In connection with her report, the librar-

ian announces that the children's room,
which has been closed at 7 p. m. since last
June, will again be open until 9 o'clock
several evenings during the week, for the
use of young boys who might otherwlso be
oh tho street. She says the stereopticon
used to give talks to school children about'
the' library and tho things they may find
In the books, has been a great aid In get-
ting the children Interested In the treasures
kept at the public library, and asks that
the board buy a few slides each year, which
will enable the library lecturers to continue
the good work with the stereopticon. Most
of the slides used during the year were
borrowed and the talk on ".lfe In Many
Lands" was given to hundroM of children
In the . seventh and eighth grades of the
public schools.

Some of the Interesting statistics of the
report are as follows:

STATISTICS OF CIRCULATION.
Main library, adults... 138.4M
Main library, children 46.ITO
School circulation, Union Pacific, box

factory, temple 44,058

Total circulation 23,414
Daily average. 74S

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.
Total circulation 46.!?!
Daily average 13o
Average daily decrease 7

Average attendance on Sundays and
holidays 4?

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
Total number of books In the school

collection 3.1W
Total circulation . 43,(i!3
Increase over 1906 13.W0
Number of pictures for school use..., 2,2St
Circulation of pictures In the schools

during October and Iecember 1,516
Many Visited Museum.

Many visited the Byron Heed collection
and museum during the year, as shown
by the following; from the report:
Attendance 9,21'it
Average
Books used.. 793

MUSEUM.
Attendance .
Average 7D

The librarian also reports that 4,782 books
were bound In the bindery run by t tie
library at an average coat of 40 cents per
volume, some 4 or 5 cents cheaper on the
average than during 1906.

One of the features of the work done
for the public schools was the sending
each month of printed lists of the articles
In the magazines. These went to all public
and private schools and Increased the at-

tendance In the reading rooms and the
use of the magazines.

Of the 4,453 new' books added to the
library 3,472 were bought at an expenditure
of 13.701, while 696 were given to t lie library
and 36 are magazines bound.

The financial statement of Secretary !.

F. West, attached to the librarian's re-

port, is as follows:
Books 1 3,701.26
Periodicals 76.74
Librarians' salaries 8.414.30
Sundry salaries 3,6il.5)
General expense 3.27ii.ij
Supplies 1,030.71
Furniture and fixtures : 2.11 57
Building maintenance and repairs... Jin. on

Total 1X1,215.74

PENNSYLVANIA IS FOR BRYAN

Democrats of Keystone State Form
League to Promote Ills

Nomination.
PHILADELPHIA. Feb., An enthusi-

astic reception marked the appearance of
William J. Bryan at tho Lyric theater
here today to address a meeting of the
Young Men's Christian association. The
theater waa packed to the doors and many
were turned away, When Introduced by
Bishop McKay-8mlt- h, who presided, Mr.
Bryan was warmly received.

His topic was "The Prince of Peace."
Mr. Bryan also made an address tonight
at Camden, N. J.

Following the dinner to Mr. Bryan and
State Treasurer Berry here Saturday night
democrats from various sections of the
state held a meeting and organized the
Bryan Democratic league, for the purpose
of promoting his candidacy for president.
It was determined to organize the state at
once.

J. 8. Black of York was chosen chairman
of the league.

The league adopted a resolution pledging
itself to with all In sympathy
with the Bryan movement to secure dele-
gates in each congressional district to sup-
port Mr. Bryan at the Denver convention."
It was further declared that "Mr. Bryun
Is the logical man for the presidential
candidacy and that in organizing hla inter-
ests the democrats of Pennsylvania feel
that they are advancing the interests of
party and good government."

TRACTION CARJHITS CARRIAGE

Three Persona Killed by Grade Cross-
ing Accldeat Near Pern.

Indiana.

PEiRl. lnd., Feb. 3. Alfred Kling, Mr.
Alfred Kllng, and the former's brother, Ora
Kling. were killed today at Rpnnett's
Switch, thirteen miles south of this city.
by being run down on the' crossing of the
Indiana Traction Una by a Fort Wayne &

Indianapolis limited tar, going at the rate
of thirty-fiv- e miles an hour. The ttiree
persons were In a carriage enclosed with
curtains. The motcrman O'd not see the
vehicle until fifty feet away.

Cider contains twice as much alcohol as
beer and has no food valus whatever yet
many prohibitionists ignorantly denounce
beer and uphold cider. Storz Blue Rihhnn
Beer In addition to lielng a delicious bever-
age. Is also highly nourishing on
of containing all the nutriment of the fin-

est barley, and of grest tonic value because
of the Juices of the hops brd therein.

P
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1 MUTUAL LIFEII COMPANY
or rait.ADEi.rHiA.

GEORGE K. JOHNSON, PRESIDENT.
Pursuant to the rrnuircnients of Its Charter, this company publish

Ing statement, being the principle features of Its SIXTIETH ANNl'
to mi

RECEIPTS DTBIHO) THE TEAK
For Premiums and Annuities
For Interest, etc

Total Incomo 20.m,488 S

DISBUBSXMEIfTS
Death Claims ,. $4. 808.il J 8n
Matured Endowments and Annuities 1.687.404,10
Surrender Values , s.... l.Sftk.l 89.1 4

Premium Abatements 1.161.085 ::s

Total paid Policy Holders ...i.Instnllment Payments
Pennsylvania, and other state taxes
Salaries. Mcdlral Fees. Of five and Legal Expense
Commissions to Agents and Rents
Agency and other Expenses
Advertising, 1'rlntiiiK nnd Supplies. Postaire. etc
Office Furniture, Maintenance of Properties, etc

Total Disbursements 112,237,0s
ASSETS

State, Municipal, Railroad and other Bonds, at market value. Pee. 31, '01, $33
Hank nnd other Storks nt murker value. Dee. 81. '07 .'..,.Mortgages and (Iround Bents, first Hens (Valuation $82.040.715) . i . .

Premium Notes secured by Reserve on Policies, etc. t Reserve Value
$2,170,000) i.Policy Ixians (Reserve Value, $13,361,000) ..i r.

Loans on Bonds, Stocks, etc
Homo Office, Boston Office and other Real Estate .. . .
( ash on Deposit and In Company's Office
Net Deferred and Unreported Premiums ;
Intercut and Rents Due and Accrued, etc .,..

.i
Gross Assets, Deo. 31, 1907

Bonds and Stocks valued at Market Quotations, Bicimbn 31,
XiX ABILITIES

Reserve at 3. SVi and 4 per cent., as required by law i i

Policy Claims awaiting proof
Premiums Paid In Advance and other Liabilities
Accumulations upon Deferred Distribution Policies . .

Additional Policy Heserve, In excess of state requirements 2,082,539.00
Surplus for all other Contingencies 3,4 1 2,755.l8

Gross Assets, as above .'! .990,091,683.62
Business of the Company During 1907.

New Business "paid for" In 1907: 24.116 Policies. Insuring ... I......... $69.366,1 48 00
Total Insurance In force. 172.945 Policies. Insuring 425,956,270.00
Total Payment, to Policy-holder- s since Organization '. . . 1 0 3.542.ol i.OO

In addition to the dividends paid to policy-holder- s In cash, applied to settle run-
ning premiums and to purchase paid-u- p additions and annuities, together $1,31.086.38,
the Company allotted to deferred distribution policies the sum of $9!0.444.0g (which Is
carried In Liabilities), making the total apportionment of surplus during 1907,
$2.81.529.41.
J. A. WILLIAMS, Special Agent. ' 620 B Building.

Telephone Douglas 1817.

Our Letter Box
Contributions on timely topics Invited.

Write legibly on one side of the paper
only, with name and address appended.
Unused contributions will not be re-
turned. Letters exceeding 300 words will
be subject to being cut down at the
discretion of the editor. Publication of
views of correspondents does not com-
mit The Bee to their endorsement.

.Vats for Omaha llepnbltcana.
OMAHA. Feb. 1. To the Editor of The

Bee: The war of words between the demo
cratic factions serves to bring out one
lessen that should not be lost on the re-
publicans of Omaha when they come to
choose a mayor. When tho democratic
product becomes so unpopular as to call
for srioh severe repudiation by his own

artisans as that voiced by Fred H. Cos-gro-

It Is time for the republicans who
had an active part in mayoralty affairs
In 1906 to stop and consider the cost and
reckon with the possibilities of the
future.

What a united republicanism could have
dono the last, time it enn do the next time
and if It docs not elect Its mayor It will,
as before, be because of foolhardiness on
tho part of selfish politicians. That Mayor
Dahlman could be elected again not a dozen
of his most ardent champions now be'
lleve.

But that isn't so much the point I wish
to lay before the republicans as tills: Tho
fulluro of tho demooruts Is tho oppor-
tunity of the lepublicans. The sole demo
cratic victory In sixteen years ought to bo
sufficient proof that any good republican
nominee for mayor is invincible. There
fore when the time fur nominating a man
comes let the republicans pick a sound,
holiest, clean man and elect him, if only
to redeem the good name of Omaha, which
bus suffered on that score so terribly for
the last two years. RICFCBLICAN.

Promotion of (ieneral Wood.
OMAHA, Fob. l.-- To the Kdltor of The

Bee: I ace by your columns that Mr.
Jonathan Edwards says no outcry was
raised over the promotion of General

Wood, on whose return from the
Philippines you had a very interesting
editorial the other day. Perhaps Mr. Ed-

wards has forgotten this outcry, but I am
sure thousands on thousands of other
Americans have not. Certainly I have not.
My work at the time brought me In con-

tact with army men and I can assure our
friend that I heard some very loud and
pronounced outcries. But the protests were
not confined to army circles, they were
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general, as the newspaper reports of the
time would show, 8. D. HOWARD.

HOOSIERS ARE LINING UP

Delegation to Be Elected This Week
Will Be solid foe Fair-han- ks

INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. repub-
licans will meet Tuesday, dis-

trict conventions to select twenty-si- x dele-
gates to the national republican. convention.
Four delegates-at-larg- e will .be, chosen by
the state convention April l and t. Every
one of the thirty delegates will go to Chi-
cago heartily loyal to Vice President Fair-
banks and will work enthusiastically for
his nomination for president. Mr. Fairbanks
has the support of practically every re-

publican newspaper in tho state and has
been endorsed by tho state committee, the
Republican Editorial association of Indiana
and by every district In1 tho state. The.
district committee has completed Its organ-
ization for the campaign In Indiana' and
the party organisation has been completed
In every district, county, township and
ward. The party In Indiatfa has no serious
factional differences tl(la year, the, contests
for places on the state tjultet being spirited,
but friendly. The delegation to the Chi-

cago convention will be assisted In Its ef-

forts to nominate Mr. Fairbanks by thou-
sands nf Indiana republicans, many of
whom have secured accommodations.

With the state furnishing the chairman
ot the national committee, the. vice presi-

dent of tho I'nited Slates, who is a promi-
nent, candidate for the presidential nom-

ination and the convention held on the stato
border, It Is expected the Indiana crond
will far exceed any convention crowd the
stato has ever sent to represent it at a
national gathering of the party.

The annual convention of the Lincoln
leugun of the state, which meets at Wa-

bash next weu)t, will adopt resolutions sup-

porting the candidacy ot Mr. Fairbanks.

lllsgrareful t'ondnet
of liver and bowels. In refusing to act.
quickly remedied with Dr. King's New
Life Pills. 26c. For sale by Beaton Drug
Co.

(olnmhns, O., Wltbont Fnel,
COLI'MBrS. O.. Feb. 2. Thousands of

inriple In this city suffered today from the
cold, because of a shortage of natursl gas.
The trouble. It was claimed by an official
of the company, whs duo to the breaking of
u pump in the Sugar Grove gas field,
which supplies the city. The people were
foiecd to go to bed to keep warm. A few
were able to meet the emergency by put-

ting up coal stoves. The greatest hard-
ship fell upon the sick.
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WYOMING COAL

AT LAST A WVOMING COAL HAH BEEN FOLNIi WHICH IN

ALL RKSPKCTS, FOK DOMESTIC I SE, EQUALS BOCK SPUING
DISTKICT COAI, AM) EXCELS IT IN SOME. BOCK SPRINGS
HAS FOK VEAUS BEEN VNBEATABLE, BIT HCNDBEDS OF
CONSUMERS IN THE WESTERN PART OF THE STATE NOW PUT ,

HUDSON AHEAD OK IT ON ACCOUNT OF PURITV. CLEANLINESS
AN O LASTING OUALITIES. FOR COOKING STOVES HUDSON

CANNOT BE EXCELLED. PHONi: VOIR ORDERS TO US DI-

RECT. OR VOI R DEALER CAN GET IT FOR YOU.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED.

C. O. HAVENS Cl CO.
' '1805 FAR NAM STREET.

'PHONES: DOUGLAS 317. IND. A1171. ,
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